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The purpose of this paper is to give a short history of 

Pennsylvania stoneware, to shc.Jw what some o-f: the typic.:.:.\l 

charicteristics of stoneware pottery made during the 19th century 

in Pennsylvania are, and how these wares compare to both typi<::<~l 

Virginia wares, and to Mr. Isaac Lam's wares. Dur-·ing thE· 19!:h 

C<?ntury these du,- able , c: 1 aye i ece~. .,.,,-e ar,; ccimmon to the 

average household as tupperware is today. There 

why these wares were so popular during this period in time, not 

the least of which is the absence of plastic containers, as wel 1 

~s metal storage containers . Another reason why these wares were 

so popular is due to the lack of refrigeration at this time. 

Since these wares werra made by so many people, there had to have 

been variation amongst the different potters. This paper is 

designed ta show what the ~YPi~~l pieces of these places looked 

like, and hew they compare to the typical pieces Mr. Li).ffi Wi).S 

m.:;king at his kiln in Rocl::bricii]e Baths, Virginia. 

In order to discuss t h e characteristics of stoneware pottery, 

the charicteristics of stoneware must be understood first. 

J
. . , ::;, of 

NormaJ 1 y this clay is not as c'lbund<-1nt c3S the n:id 

ma~ing it harder to obtain, and more expensive 
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ti.3 buy. Due to the fact that stoneware clay is more dense than 

e~rthenware clay, it takes a much hjgher temperature to fire it. 

Ston8ware should be fired at a temperature between 1200--2~!.0(l 

degrees F. Because this clay can and does withstand such high 

te•@ atures, stoneware ; s ,, very durable prwjuct (much mono so 

tht'?n E?a1···thF.mw<::1re). It i ~:; cluE• to thE?!SE: f ii:ict!::; th~11t '·' ~-ihi le both 

stoneware and earthenware were being made, stonewar-c"1 was in a 

much greater demand and was more expensive than 

It is fer this reason that stoneware potteries 

flourished for the better part of the 19th century <until 

plastics, refrigeration, etc. were introduced). 

The earliest potting in Pennsylvania dates as far back as 

. r.1690. There is only one pottery that 1• ::> known to be in operatjon 

at this early a time, and the name cf the patter is not known. 

there was such a paucity of stoneware at this early 

date may be due to the difficulty in transporting the large 

quality clay needed to ma ke stoneware, 

nearest known source of quality clay known at this time was in 

Another reason fer the lack of 

American made stoneware was '' ... becau5e of the ready availability 

During the 18th century the pottery industry grew steadily, 

a major portion of this growth being in Pennsylvania. Many of the 

pot te:~ r·r,; o·f this time were taught about pottery in their home 

c::ountrr·y, ~nd almo~~t i:?.l l pntte1,·s ;:1t. thi~:; tim<:'? ~'lt-?H'? of GeF·man or 



English descent. For both the 18th and 19th centuries a major 

factor as to where a pottery was located was dependant on easy 

access to a major means of transportation.There were two reasons 

access to transportation was important: th e first r eason was to 

be able to obtain the fine quality clay needed to make stoneware 

that was found only in New York and New Jersey in the early years 

of The second reason is the necessity to 

transport th e finished pottery cheaply and easily. 

the only economical means of transporting goods was by railroad 

or The problem was especially great for potters 

1840. It was in 1840 when the Pennsyl v ania canal 

was completf:?c.i~ and it was not until the 1850's- 60's that the 

expansion of the railroads took place. 

The first known pottery to be built in the 19th century was 

located in Philadelphia. This kiln was started in 1810 by a man 

named Henry Remmey. Mr. Remmey passed along hi s skill in the 

potting trade to the other male members of the family, ~l.nd gc';IVe 

ownership of his kiln to them upon his partial retirement. This 

prac~of passing c.n the trade from fatJ1er to son was common 

practice and was expected. At this early site the th ings that 

Sf=1C?.m to hav~? be1'2n made the most a1--e the items that were net=?ded 

the most and lo'JOUl d bE:• used qui tt.' frequently, not many novelty 

i t<:~ms c';\l'"E? thought to have been made hen?. The things m.::i.d e the 

most seem to have been mugs, pi tt:ht:.•rs, jugs, crocks, 

spitoons. These early 19th century potters were well versed on 

the newest trends in German and English pottery since almost all 

of these potters origtnally came from there. This does not mean 

they could use all these techniqu~s since many of the materials 
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needed To look at the most basic of all \ ~ 
materials a stoneware potter needs, high quality clay, th" early. i>

potters had to import it from New York and New Jersey. This 

problem was solved rather ea~ly in the 19th century when clay 

deposits suitable for stoneware were found above the Monongahela 

river. According to an article in ~~C!Y Bill§[i~~Q bif@ 

"Stonewai··e -from the MonongahE~l a 'v'2.l l t"JY" by Phi 1 Sch al tenbrand !~he 

deposits o·f stoneware c:lc::ty in sol.Ith ~\IE;•1:0; tern 

Pennsylvania afforded more than an a l ternative clay to 1 OCi..~l 

redware potters. lode, located high above the 

Monongahela river on a wide terrace, was the first major 

of quality stoneware to be unearthed west of Amboy, New 

Jersey."(2) This new source of clay made it possible for 

Pennsylvania potters to offer stoneware products of the SC:101E• 

quality as tho$e made up nor·th, for less money then it teak to 

make the same pottery with the imported clay they were using 

before. Because of the accessability to navigatable waterways and 

a nearby source cf clay, Pennsylvania became a desirable 

Th i s was proven to be the 

the early and middle years of the 19th 

century the pottery industry grew in Pennsylvania as much as it 

did any where else in the U.S. 

Al though many pot tet-i e~:; were started i ri the early part of 

portion of the potters came to America 

during the 1940's, coming mainly from Germany and England, i:lS 

most of the earlier potters did. These potteries flourished f Cl!'" 

Because of the amount of pottery needed to 
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supply the demand, production methods were streamlined. Th€'..> 

pot ter·s st.:.'<.rted to eliminate unnecessary steps such as fancy 

decoration in the interest of saving time. New potteries were 

springing up all over, especially in the German settlements, but 

this time of good fortune did not last. Starting around 1880 the 

potters ~tnd themselves j.n !:;E~l'"ious trouble, so serious it lead 

to the rytual extinction of pottery making in Americ:c:-1. Thjs 

chan<Je in fortune was mainly due to a major break-through in 

types of storage containers, but was also aided by the increasing 

rail road rates and d"mini shi ng clay sources. As~ ted in t!c;Qg gf 

t!~\Q, 11 1~1 l pottf.~r·!:; wr,?re ef-Fectt.::?d by the chc:mgr:? in food pr·~=~p.:.<.rati on 

that began with the advent of the lightweight glass canning jar 

and tin can, by the steady advance of rail- rates for both the 

transport of clay and finished pieces? and by the elimination of 

II , ·-r ' !;;esme clay sot.wces. ~ ,;. J Because of the decrease of 

customers, the competition became fierce between rival potters. 

The smaller potteries began to fail, and the larger potteries 

were suffering from major economic troubles. In order to make up 

lost bt.d Si l'H~SS 'I corit i nt.u~d to 

operate by adopting to change in demand: producing drain tile, 

sewer pipe, and -Flower pots f..:ir· by adding bt.lilding r:;uppli.es." (•i-) 

This did not make up for all of their lest buisiness, and by the 

turn of the century the number of potteries left was drastically 

reduced from what it had been just twenty years earlier. 

Pennsylvania pottery had its own particular charicteristics 

that make it especially distinct when comparing it to other 
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pieces made in other regions. A mix b e tween English and 

type wares was char icteristic of early P e nnsylvani a pottery, li ke 

the pottery made before t h e Revolutionary war. r1n E->~ amp 1 e of 

pottery that was popular in England a nd in Pe nnsy l vania was the 

"mariner·'s design." This design i s one of a star with additional 

poi r1 ts addE?d on .. A technique used to d ecorate stoneware early in 

the century t h at was common to German as we ll as Pennsylvania 

potters was the use of a roulette. This is 11 u!..:;ed in making a 

band Clf o..,C 

11pi ec: e .... ( 5) Thes e two practi ces that were typical of two 

different countri es were both being used in Pe nnsylvania early in 

the 19th century. Potteries in Pennsy l vania b e fore the Revolution 

seem to have been of four major types: 1) Common lead glaze on 

red or r eddi sh brown earthenware, :n ~3tonew .-i:lrf~ , Imi -l:ii:ltive 

wares from Eng l and and Germany, and 4) Pennsy l van ia slip wares . 

Slip ware decorating was common in these ear l y years , but because 

of t h e amount of ti me it tocik to do it was latet abando~for 
faster more economical ways of decorating. S lip ware was done by 

tak:i.ni;_t 1--Jh0;1t i~:;, call t-"?d .;::1 sli p c:u~ .::~ nd stE':nc ili ;-:i n g tht-? figun:~· or 

desi <;in desi. l"t~d. A slip cup is "tj s ma ll c::up made of c lay with a n 

opening at the top and a very small open ing at one si d e of the 

The small o pening was fit ted with goose quill and the c up 

usE'Jd t o ·tt-ail c:o l o1- e·d sli p s ovet- pots fen- deccwation. 11 (6) Thi s 

t ype of decoration, though not found often, was found at a few 

sµec:i fi c sites in operation during the 1800's. 

decorated pottery in Pe nnsyl vania during the 19th century became 

less and less common as the century progressed. for 



this was the factor of time, it si mp! y took &1 ong to decorate. 

It often tock more time to d EK t.··w ate a pi ec e t. rfJi·1 i t. i n i t i a 1 1 y 

took to m~lke it. Sinc:e incising (and the othet- styles of 

decor·atin9) couldn't be dcme ec<..H1omi c:al l y, but 

competition was becoming more fierce, potters had to find a way 

to have designs that were quick and attractive. Usinq gl<::\Zes as 

decoration was the answer, especially the use of cobalt blue. 

The potters would brush on the cobalt blue in various shapes and 

f i gun2s, which did not take long, but was p leasing to the eye. 

Stamps were c:ommonly used to identi fy where a piece was 

made, although early pieces were commonly unidentified. One 

rf?,::i~;on not identifying the earlier pieces may be because 

Amt:ff i can pottery at this time was thought to be of a 1 ower 

quality than that of imported wares, so without the stamp the-:> 

Americ:an wat-es may be mistaken for- the "higher quc:-.1 i ty" imported 

w<:lres. Sometimes decorative stamps were used in order tci make 

attractive designs quickly, but this technique was II far more 

common on stoneware of the first half of the 19th century. To be 

it was used throughout the era of decorated stoneware, but 

The pieces of pottery produced in the 1840's and 50's in 

southwestern Pennsylvania seem to be'' .•• superior in color~ form 

and decoration to any which followed. Pieces produced during 

these years are usually bright grey in hue , attributable to the 

fin~? i;.~racle of clay and the me:lnner in which kilns were fin~d." (8)' 

The way in which the wares of this time were fired was by a wood-

kiln. When wares were fired with wood, the,~ natural 

cc.)lcw of the? c:L:iy W<~s pref..;erved behind a shiny ~;alt gla:dng. ~vhen 
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kilns became coal-fired the color of the s;al t·-gl a;::ed 

changed. The shiny grey surfaces are not seen as much, but rather 

the wares take on a much darker hue, sometimes turning the pieces 

a dc,u-k bt-·own. 

When an~ what featut-es are charicteci stic of 

one of the most important features to study 

the varieties in form. In order to fully understand what is going 

to be described in the way of typical charicteristics of form in 

Pennsylvania, a 1 c.101:: sheets describing the 

for-ms o·F warr~s, the different types of jug and bottle 

necks and mouth rims, the various rims used on jars, bowls, and 

ch1_wn mouths, and the various types of handles should be of some 

help. 

Many Pennsylvania potteries seem to have similar 

during the same period in time. · The forms seemed to change with 

time, but the change was usually widespread <amongst. the 

Pennsylvania potters. In the early-middle of the 19th century 

1840) the forms of the wares were very similar from one 

pot tm to the IH?.>: t. 

and n?mi ni scent of eastern pi e-~ces. There is a rich variety of 

u ti l itar i <m shapes in southwestern Pennsylvania <and in the rest 

of Pennsylvania> wares, which includes several types of canning 

milk pitchers, cream pans, churns, water 

coolers,flower pots, and jugs, as well as novelties and one-of-a

kind article!;." (9) The pieces of t.hi!; time ~"m-e much more~ ovoid 

then they were later in the century. Stat-ting around 1870 a 

subtle change took place in both the color and form of the 
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piec:es. The pieces became much less ovoid and s tarted to take on 

a sem i -ovoid or even cylindri cal form. Thi s cylindrical form can 

be seen i n the pictures i n diagram 1. The pieces also started 

becoming much darker at this time, due to the change from wood to 

coal fir-ing. 

The cyl i nd•-i cal shape was as frue fo•- the jugs being made as/'-~ 

i t was for- any piece.. The rim~.; of jug!:> (!} .:..~ncrth er i mportc:tnt 

charicteristic form that will be lock e d a t. 

Pennsylvania jugs seem to have a wide ban d for their rims, though 

these rims are wide they are also slightly squared off, this is a 

very important feature to note. Something else to take note of is 

the absence cf a ny inc ised d ecoration , particularly on the neck. 

This wide col lar <or band> and lack of incised d ecoration can be 

seen on the jugs in diagram 1. Another f eature of j ug r::;' 

whic:h cannot be seen :::> cl f.~ar l y in i <::> t h e t ypes ofi:\c- th(;'? pi ctLwes, 

h andles-, used. This type o·f handl (~ is ca lled a pulled on, or 

at t ac:h t.:.?d E?nd h<and 1 e . (~ major por-t. ion of the jugs madf.::> in 

Pennsylvania had this type of handl e. 

type of ware that will be looked at i s the crock, 

a nd its various charicteristics. As can be seen on the crocks in 

the pic:tur-t?s in di agram 1 ' thi:-: f:i l des <Jf th e crocks are 

cyl i ndric:al ~ The r·ims of these crocks are 

but with the adges s li g h t ly mare squar-ed 

off.Ther e may be some incised decoration, i t is 

SC c:.u- C: <O! • For the croc k s that d o have h a ndl es, they seem t o a l l 

h ave the same type, t hi s type being a projecting cupped handle. 

This t ype of h andl e is attached l o ng -ways on t he crock . 

Dec: or·at ion, though not found on every piece, can be helpful 



in determining what typical Pennsylvania potters used when they 

did decorate their wares. The use of coba l t blue for decorating 

was not unique tc the potters of Pennsylvania, but was their most 

widely used decorative technique because of the speed and 

attractiveness of the decorating. "The-~ most papul ar- of the 

region's decorative motifs were stylized tulip and fuchsia 

f 1 o~ver s ... " ( 10) Vines, leaves, and clever flourishes of 

blue were a l so quite common. Stencilizing~ common in the very 

early 19th century, started to become popular again during the 

1870's when speedy decorat i on was vital. An example of a 

stenc il ed makers mark on a crock is given in diagram one. Incised 

decoration was not used much at all because cf the time i t took 

It seems that the extent of incising was limited to 

putting a few hori zonta l lines on crocks and bowls. The makc:n-s 

marks were often the only form of decoration on the wares, and 

these marks were usually a stamp the potter would app l y before 

the piece was fired. Sometimes a brush-stroke cf cobalt blue was 

appl ied over the mark. 

ItJs ~HAB!~I~Bl§!!~§ QE IYEl~Bb ~!8§!~!0 EQII~BY IN 


B~bBI!QN IQ E~~~§Yb~Q~l0 EQII~BY 


Typical Virginia pottery, c:m the whale, ver·y c 1 ose l y 

resembles Pennsylvania pottery. Thelr is one major reason for 

thi;:;, it is because of the fact that a good 

potters in Virgina were originally from Pennsylvania. The 

overwhelming majority (83.6%) of potters in Virgina were in one 

particular region (based on information given in paper entitled 

:1.0 



Pottery Manufacturing Industry in Virginia, This 

1·-eq i Cln is c:21lled the Shenandoah Valley and is located in the 

western sections of Virginia. As stated in the book, EQ!h E9it§C~ 

"Pis did most of the other- craftsmen of 

the Shenandoah Valley, the potters migrated by way of the 

northern statc?.s, particularly Pennsylvania and Maryland. Much of 

the Valley folk art heritage is related to the southern movement 

who are primarily German in heritage.''(11> This pottery seemed to 

follow the trends of the Pennsyl vania patters rather closely. 

are more ovoid~ with 

rapidly converging sides. As time went on, these pieces became 

more ~;quar·ed off <:<.nd th~? sides more pc7.rallel."(l2> This change 

from ovoid to cylindrical is the same change that c.1c.: c:ur ed in 

,,..._Pennsyl v.:.<.ni •~, and took place at about the same time. Di <..~gram 

contains pictures of typical later 19th century Virginia pottery, 

as can be seen, these pieces look very similiar to the 

Pennsylvania pieces shown in diagram cne. The semi-ovoid and 

straight-sided forms are the same as the Pennsylvania pieces, as 

are the types of jug necks used. The limited amount of incising, 

and use of cobalt blue ar-e other similiar features. 

handles used en the crocks Cprogecting cupped handles) and the 

figures made with the cobalt are also similiar. The twok E9lh 

designs used in the Valley by saying, "'very littl~:i! e>:isting 

stoneware has animal or human figural designs. Instead, most 

pieces bear- tulips, various other plant nr cn..1de C-
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scrolls. 11 <1:!.) As far as what has been found out, the di fff?r-ences 

between the typical Pennsylvania pott ery and Virginia pottery are 

no more significant then the differences ·Foun d bf:ltWf!!E?ll /
neighboring potteries within Pennsylvania. 

COl•IPPiRE~; TO TYPICAL PEl\INSYL.. Vf\f\I I A-··· ·-···-····-·. ····- _,.,.. ___ .... -..... ·---·---·-·--·-,;;7-·--
t-(."{' , 

Mr. I~;;aac Lam owned a~ated his kiln in Rockbridg r-:? 

Baths, Virginia frrnn 1840-1870. During this time he made 
~ 

stoneware aG well as earthenware. Mr-. 

Virginia potter, does not seem to be charicteristic of the 

typical Pennsylvania potters as most other Virginia potters are. 

The first type of piece that will be looked at is the crock. The 

typical form of Mr. Lam's crocks seem to be much more ovoid then 

the Pennsylvania pieces. This is one of the most distinguishable 

features of Lam's pottery when comparing it to Pennsylvania 

Some of Lc":\m's wares ~Jould be considered "Tall Ovoid" <To j
dest i n~1Ld sh betwef:1n the "ovc:d. d 11 .:.md " tall ovcJi d" look a t 

inst:.•rted sheet called "Eleneral Forms "). Another major difference 

is the type of rims used. Lam seems to have mostl y used what is 

called a "r· ollt.~d rim" which is a much rounder rim thEm the 

"flatten rol l" or thr::· r,;quar-ed off 11 lo-1ide b<and" rim!:; USf~d m1Jst 

frequently in Pennsylvania. These differences can be seen when 

diagram 3 (typical Lam pieces) is compared to diagram 1 <t y p i c i:.:i.1 

Pennsylvania pieces). Another charicteristic of Lam's ware that 

was just recently discovered as a result of the excavation of 

Lam's kiln site (44 RB 84) is the incised decoration that was put 

on some of t h e pieces. Th is incising is more than just the 



horizontal rings t hat were found on some of the wares in 

Pennsylvania, inci sed birds with blue cobalt brushed over the 

lines have been found, thouyh it can no t be det e rmined as of ye t 

how of ten decorative t reat me nt s like this were applied. Thi s 

decorative treatmen t is aty pical of th e Pennsylvania wares for 

two reasons~ the first reason i s the actual inci s ing itself, most 

potters of this time did not use inc i si ng wh e n making a nythin g 

th at was even s light ly elaborate. Th e second reason this is 

atypical is the fact that it was a bird. Although mak i ng animal 

figures was commo n i n other regions not bei ng discussed, it was 

not typica l of Pennsylvania or Virginia wares. It does not seem 

reasonable that this was an everyday p ractic e at Lam's pottery 

because most pieces found had no inci s ing at all. I t can be said, 

with reasonable certai nty, t hat Lam did use cobalt blue as t h e 

major way in which t o decorate his wares. The h and l es Lam u sed 

for all his wares d o seem to be the same as the ones used in 

Pennsylvania. He seemed to use the projecting c u pped handles for 

his crocks, an d the pulled on or attatched e nd h a n d l es for his 

pitchers a nd jugs. 

Lam's jugs seem to be quite ovoid, unlike the Pennsylvania 

jugs, a nd t h e bottle necks h e used seem to be quite different. 

Although var i ous types of bottle n ecks have been f ound, t h e o n e 

that seems to have been found most often i s th e reed e d nec k. Also 

some ringed or fancy collar s h ave bee n found. Both of these types 

of nec ks are very different from t h e wide band, and flatten 

col l ar necks typical l y foun d in Pennsylvania. 

Mr . Lam's makers mark , which can be seen in the pictures in 



...'!·diagram ·-·, to have been typical of alot of makers marks 

from all It is .:1 curvE•ci stamp thc.':l.t ~;;:1id "ROCKBRIDGE" in 

capital and was applied before firing, but after- the 

piece had been able to dry for a time. Mr. Lam's marks often had 

a strip of cobalt blue over the makers mark, probably for one cf 

two reasons: 1> to add color or 2> just to help the letters stand 

put so they could be read easier. 

The wares made by Pennsylvania and Virgina potters were, 

in the begining, influenced by their German and 

English backgrounds. This does not seem to be as true f ar Mr. 

Lam, who was, to the best of our knowledge, of German background. 

As shown through descriptions of typical Pennsylvania wares, 

and Mr. Lam's wares, the Lam pottery seems to be 

atypical of the ether two, which are very similar to one ~nothar. 

The uniqueness of this pottery for this region may have been a 

major factor in the spurring on of interest in pottery among many 

of the students involved in the excavation of 44-RB-84. It will 

t.::tke a long time bofore everything from this site is analyzed, 

and many of our questions about Mr. Lam are answered, but it will 

be an interesting and profitable endeavor. 
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The following photocopies and pictures have been taken from 

these various sources

1) Elmer Smith, Pottery- a Y~i!it~Ci§Q EQ!t ~c~ft 

2) Kurt Russ, His private collection 

3) Jeannette Lasansky, ~~~g gf ~y~ 

4) Webster Donald Blake, Q~~QC~t§~ §tgo@~§C@ Egtt~c~ 
9.f t~9c1:.t1 0mm.:i.s~ 
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Rims: Jar, Bowl, and Churn Mouth and Rim Types 

~ 
! /;~Lid Ledge~ 

....· 
·. 

. . .·· -----7· 

Lid Ledge within Mouth 

Plain Edge Everted 

Thin Tapered Roll , Flat Rim 

ctl t? 
n H 
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~ 
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11
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.. ~I•~• .·· ' ~ ---- . 
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. 

.f 
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Rimless or Plain Rounded Edge 

Rolled Rim, Full 

IT 
Canted Rim 

.r 
Flat Rim 

Rolled Rim 
Everted 
{Bowls) 
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Jug and Bottle Necks and Mouth Rims 

~v . . 
' .fl J) ~ Jl 


Straight or Rimless Simple Roll 

[
,' q 

·--.. j) 
Long or Bellarmine type neck 

~ 

~-:;'-

Reeded Neck 

· .... 
,_ 


' 
~ 
Inverted Cone Collar Inner Screw 

H. 
. 

Indented Band Collar 

__q L2-_ 
~~ 

Ringed or Fancy Collar Neckless with Single Roll 

Wide Band or Collar 

Flattened Collar 

Outer Screw 

x~ 

'.. 

Pouring Spout 
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HANDLES 


Strap: usually attached vertically 

·.: .. 
...... 

Occasionally 
attached over 
the top 

Pulled At lachments 
: .· 

Laid on 	 Loose pulled on, 

t>nd attached end 


Lug: 

~~ .;·~.
.. _// ·~, --\. 

attached at ends only 
attached along lengthOpen Loop 

,, 

round, attached along length 

Pipkin Typecupped or straight 
wheel made 

Hollow thrown 
(usually has a 
small holt>) 

attached along full lengths: 

Projecting ProjectingFlat 	 Crescent 
straight cupped 

-wheel made-
Knobs: Solid throv1in 

~ 
~:,· · ,L 

Flat 	 Round Cupped Cupped 
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